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SALVATION ARMY LOSES

ITS GREATEST WORKER

Comnifander BoothTucker Falls in a Swoon When

the News Is

Aged Fath r in Faroff England Calmly Says Thy Will

ii Be Done
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BoothToekw consul In America
of the Salvation Army wife of

Commander BoothTucker and second
daughter of William Booth founder of
the Army was killed in the wreck of
the eastoound California train No 2
near Dean Lake Mo eightyfive mBes
cast of Kansas City at 14 oclock last
right Colonel Thorns C Holland in
charge of the Salvation Army at Amity

olo was fatally injured Twenty
others were Injured The dead and in-

jured were taken to Fort Madison la
Mrs BoothTucker was rendered un

onsoious and died within half an
hour after being injured Her skull
was fractured and she was Injured in-
ternally

Was Homeward Bound
Mr BoothTucker who was on her

home from a visit to the farm
rolony of the Army at Amity Colo
had stopped in Kansas City a few
hours yesterday to inspect the work
in Kmenn hotel which is about to be
opened in this city by the Army Mrs
RcothTucker had taken especial inter-
est in the project and it was on her
advip that It was bemg fitted up Ac
ompanid by two of the local mem

l r she Inspected the place yesterday
aril expressed herself as delighted with
th arrangements She left for Chl

apo noon afterward accompanied by
inionel Thomas Holland and her see
rtary Mrs Dammess She expected-
t meet her husband In Chicago and
vas especially happy in returning home

after what she said had been a very
satisfactory trIo

Mrs BoothTucker who was Miss
TBnmtA Booth married Frederick Tuck

T hi 1SSS He assumed her name as
t art of his own Hf was born In

ind lived there several years after
thp marriage Ho was co mssioner of
th army in India Mr and Mrs Booth
Turkcr were appointed to command
th Army in America in March lS9-
tiirceeiing Kia Booth who had sup

Vlantd her brother Ballinxton Booth
M h had been removed by the gen

Ablest of the Booths
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BoothTucker wa the second
daughter of General William Booth and

A as saId to be the ablest of all the
Booth children

sii had enthusiasm tempered with
r judgment and executiveability It
v i these qualities whfch tndii ed her
fither to send h r to the United States

l s 8 to bring about harmony
in th American the army
TiH following characterisation waa
jnada of at that time

She has that rare quality of perfect
sympathy She is a well educated wo
Hum in the that she can think

vrite clear good English She has
no elass prejudices and is just as much
at borne in the parlors of a house in
Fifth avenue as in the one and only
room of a squalid family But It is in
the public meeting that her real power
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Mrs BoothTucker
mows It As an orator she ranks with
less than half a dozen Americans of
both sexes

Oolonel Hollands
l Thomas Holland was horn rt

to Canada as chief secretary
ff the Salvation Army in 18 and held
that position two years He was then
liide national stcretary for the United
States and in that position had charge

f all the social and colonizing work
These duties mted him for the govern-
orship of the Colorado colony estab-
lished live years Its great success hu-
h r due largely to the business ability

f Colonel Holland who was a con-
vincing speaker a skillful organizer
in was looked upon as one of the
Ftrongest men In the army He has
a wife and three children at Amity

Had Mrs BoothTucker followed out
T r original intention she would have
ii i Pd the wreck She arrived

as City on the California train
nhieh was wrecked yesterday evening
aol Intend remaining here until thi
morning Sin found she could make a
l rlff trip Uf town between trains how-
ever and later decided to ontlnue east

n the same train All the lower berths
the Ktar iard sleepers were taken

jvnl it was pu gei t d thit she and
vlonel Holland take berths in the

saying she had never traveled second
rlaR except in India But after an in
Fiertlon of the car she accepted a low-
er berth on the tourist sleeper The
crhf members of Mrs BoothTuckers
party went into the chair car

CASUALTY LIST

Hrs BoothTucker Only One Dead
So Par

official list itdid and Injured In the Santa Fe at Dean
aWo Mo mns given out by General 8u

t rtntendent Murlpy tonight as follows
KIMed Mr HuthTurker
injured Ooiinii Holland Amity Colo

fn illy jnw concussion of the
Fred iHiiirr Riverside Colo Bert

umrne ChiCiiK r Dammes New
C N tourklirdl onductor of

tiiiiK car contusion of side and back
Mr A K Baden Wlnfleld Kan Ernent

B n Wlnfleld Kan John R Shoe1-
r Dnyor W H Murray Ban Prai

L N Kirk ant two children sew
eo U liid Kind Newly Onarga III
Mn Newly Onarga 111 Onna Newly
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DL Prod Miller
Albert MIller liessr Psoria Ill Mrs Ella Kirk New
casd Emma Hosler Loa Angelis
Prank H Wcnol Melbourne Australia
Mrs J Kelby New York George Ber
neck U first Mf Fred Far wig
chef Michael Mlpnolie third chef
George Parker waiter Harris PaekUy
and McKay of dining cur

according to Superintend
est Hurley was caused by the breaking
of a journal In the rear trucks of tiu
tourist car This caused a wheel to leave
the track and this in turn displaced
switch The tourist cars and two sleep-
ers were thus thrown off the main tract
The tourist cars went into the ditch aol
the standard sleepers were derailed

FELL DT A SWOON

Ifews Broken Gently to Commander
Bootk Tuckar

Chicago Oct Commander Booth
Tucker who arrrvetf ia Chicago today
expecting to Join his wife here was pros-
trated by tbe shock of Mm
trm death He was met at railway
station by Salvation Army officials and
was taken in a carriage direct to healquarters No or his death
was made on the way however and the

I arrangements were that Commander
I and wife were to meet here Mrs
I Tucker arriving from the west at a OUt

the same hour as ber husband and they
were to have a ten days campaign
on Saturday night

Arriving at headquarters the cozmaad
er asked for his wife and expressed r-
IDtte that she had not met him An

as he could Colonel Sowton iacharge of the Chicago station
Commander your wife is dead ShsH

was kiU d in a wreck
Commander Booth staggered raised Ate

hand to his forehead and cxclaJmet
God help me Is It true and fell In a

swoon Pitifully moaning and wringing

He asked over and over If
statement true appearing 4o
believe it an then he sat with
his head bowed in his hands As soon as
he had revived sufficiently the telegram
announcing the w-

reiii to him The dispatch was front JCn
sign DammesB secretary to Mrs Booth
Tucker and was dated Murceline Mo
1 a m and read us follows

Consul passed from earthher aboard same train for Chicago
Arrangements were at once made for

the reception of the in Chicago
fer memorial services here re-
mains will then be taken to New York
and doubtless later to London tot bu-
rial
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UirOONSOIOTJp TO THE EJfD

After the Acddtot
Fott Madison la Oct A Hiss VL

a Salvation meartwr
Mils the of wreck and
death of Mrs BoothTucker

As a and assistant to Mrs
BoothTucker left New York with tier
three weeks for a of inspection
to the Salvation Army colony at Amity
Colo left there Chicago being
accompanied by Colonel Holland who Is
manager of the Amity colony When we
left Amity we secured berths In the tour-
ist car but last evening concluded tochange to a standard sleeper We had
made our arrangements to this end when
the accident happened I went with Mrs

and Colonel Holland In a
tourist sleeper which was being run un-
occupied I went back to the Pullman toarrange our baggage I had left thema few momenta when the crashcame Although thrown violently shout
I was not hurt All of us who were un
injured went at once to the aid of those
who were hurt It was a terrible shock
to me when I found Mrs BoothTucker-
and learned that she was fatally injured
When extricated from the wreck she was
taken into the waiting room of the sta-
tion at Dean she was placed
upon a mattress and surgical aid given
her by Dr Charles Hunter of
fan who was a passenger on the trainThe aid was of no however herskull being fractured and she died at
1130 oclock two hours after acci
dent happened She wag unconscious allthe time She moaned pitifully for a
short time but her ceased
when her clothing was loosened

THY WILL BE DONE

Gtnaral Booth Learns of His
Tragic Death

London Oct 3 William
Booth commattderinihlef of the Salvation Army has sent the mes-
sage to Salvationist throughout theconcerning the tragic of Mrs

prostrat-
ed with grief in the presence of what appears at moment to be an Indescrib-
able calamity and an unfathomable rays
Heavenly Father Thy will be doneMy daughter was after her motherfirst among tbe many noble and Cons-
ecrated women I have known during
Ifty years of my public life Her lowis irreparable but so much more need isme for you and for us all 10 go

on with our work for God and the blearlog of our fellow men This however-my heart may bleed is purpose solong as he may be pleased to prolong my
The blow will fall with intense

ity upon Commander BoothTucker andon my officers and soldiers in America
for whom my daughter has fought andtolled so In the midst of my ownsorrow my heart goes up to God thenbehalf Pray for them Meanwhile 1 amtAistinff for strength to go on with my
own duties and praying that our greet
agency of alleviating the sorrows of thesuffering world may not be hindered by
this visitation

liXFT MOTHERLESS

Seven Small Children Mourn and
Will Not Be Comforted-

New York Oct 29 Most uching was
the scene In the home of BoothTucker at
Mount Vernon when the news was car

to the seven small children by Brig-
adier Alice Johnson who has been mostdos Iy associated with Mrs Booth
Tuck r In her home and in her workGathering all about her Mrs Johnson
told them that their mother had gone
away to another world that their father
WHH sad and heartsick far away and
needed their sympathy and

When their eyes were dried Frederickand Catherine wrote in their own childishway a telegram to their father telling
hm of deep in the home and of
the love of his children

Sympathy of Volunteers
Plttsburg Pa Oct S General

ton Booth who Is here In attendance atthe grand field council Volunteers of America first heard of the
death of sister
through the d reports

A revolution was passed today by the
Volunteers of America
regret at the of Mrs BoothTucker-
and to the members
of the organisation of which she was a

k leader and especially to the members of
Booth

General Balllngton Booth will leave to-
morrow morning for New York and he

his Wife will attend the funeral of
his sister
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Two Men Frightfuljy Scalded

the Sugar Factory at

Lifan

Special to the HersM
2t accident occurred

Flniayssii and a employs named
Bert McChHoch a weil known young
man of this city were in what is
known as the bull pen of one of the
batteries making some repairs An-
other young man named Frank John-
son joined than while they were at
work One of the doors to the battery j

began leading and the batteryman sent
an employe named C Nielsen to close
the door tighter

he did so something gave way anti
a Hood of steaming beet pulp burst
upon the unfortunate men who could
not escape Finlayson was Immersed-
in the qcaldlng mass clear to his hips
McCulloch was burned as far ss the
thighs while the other two escaped
with scalded feet hands and heads

Finlayson and McCultocii are in a
precarious condition

CURRENCY SENT WEST

Heavy Drafts Made

SubTreasury at New York

by St Louis Banks

New Oct Further heavy ship-
ments of currency td St other
western and southwestern points were

made through the subtreasury to-
day Transfers to St Louis amounted to
M2SM4 with imw to Chicago and 930-
M to New Orleans

leans are doubtless tne result of legiti-
mate calls for crop noneys but St Louis
continued dnifts on this center reflect
continued disturbed conditions User

Reports state that fully IT300W cash
was direct to St Louis by loeml
tanks last night

St LouIs Oct A round of the
company offices mad today slier 10
oclock showed that matters had

their normal aspect only the usual
number 6f dsfly in
appearance for the transaction of otis

Officials of the differ-
ent institutions express utmost con-
fidence that the of the past two
days Is a matter of history that win not
soon be repeated

WILL BE A TEST CASE

B4ffhts of JCember of National
Stake

Bmporia Kan Oct 29 A warant
was issued tonight for the arrest of W
C nette Santa Fe agent at this place
charging hint with discharging from the
employ of the road Leigh Petit a mem
her of the local Kansas national guard
because he left his work to attend the
maneuver at Port Riley Petit was
ordered with his company to the
maneuvers and claims he was told by
heft that if went he could consider
himself discharged Ilette says he had-
decided to dispense with Hettes serv-
ices before he heard of the maneuvers
A test case will be made of the matter-

J F MACKE YVITS
THE INDIAN BUREAU

Speelal to The Herald
Washington Oct 29 The bond of J

F Mackey present chief clerk at th
Ulntah Indian reservation Utah re
cently appointed bonded school super-
intendent of Indian schools on the
Omaha reservation was received today-
at the Indian bureau On approval of
his bond Mackey will take charge of
the Omaha reservation relieving
Charles P Mathewson who resigned

i because of failing health

PUERTO PLATA SHELLED

Cape Haytlen Oct 29
j Paris The Dominican govern

ment cruiser Indenendencia today
attacked Puerto Plata the port on
the northern side of the island
which is the hands of the Insurgent
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More indictmh s Returned by Grand Jury at Portland
Oregpn Secretary Hitchcock Thinks the

Investigation Was Thorough

D fRAUDS BtCOMt APPARENT
t

I

ii

Cgnun frttBi Portland Gce n
nounera the MHctment of three more

hi conpteetlon with the public
land frauds Jnhat state The
gave the names of the persons Indicted
as Bmma Watson Guy
Norman WUttams The woman Ir
charged with conspiracy in connection
with the proceedings against Miss
Ware eemmissloner of the Umte4
States district court for Oregon who al-
ready by under Indictment and Wtt
llama with forgery In con-
nection with the Nesbltt case Thepro-
osediac against Huff is forgery h t

an independent case
Upon being asked if he had anything

to say apropos of the indictments 6ecrtary Hitchcock replied
3Core to Follow

Nothing except that the ball goes
rolling on There have been seven In-
dictments within a week and there will
still be many more Our success to
the present time Indicates preUy clear-
ly I think that our InvestIgations
been quite thoroughly conducted

So far moat of the prosecutions have
been directed against those engaged In
fraudulent proceedings trader the tim-
ber and stone act and It now appears
that many flagrant irregularities have
been discovered In that connection In-
numerable instances of the invasion of
public land regulations by people in
large companies have been reported to
the department from day to day to
the past year or more nx Hmy in
stances people have gone to the Pacific
coast states from the states farther
east to enter lands under the timber
and stone law The arrival of carloads-
at a thne have been reported and
many of the members of these
were women

Carload of Them
In one oP two cases during the

period of last summer entire car
loads of female school teachers nailing
from the jclddle western states made
tours to tire coast and all rfntered land
In other Instances entire families of
four or ftve persons each have come in
from the outside and have made entry
of lands So far as known no evidence
of fraud has been discovered in these
specified cases but the officials of the
department contend that in view of the
fact that over 400 is required to com-
plete the acquisition of title under the
timber and atone law some of these
entries are at least suspicious

DIVIDENDS SHORTEN

BY SEVERAL MtLLIONS

New Ybrtc Oct 29

disbursemnf dividends durmg C rf-

vember will be according ta W f
ports so far made l 778of the
smallest monthly ngyr gat in sev t

These llgures t
with S1S8MM5 in October

and 17828400 in September In f
November a year ago the pay

ments amounted to 1887011 To
a considerable extent the falling
off lit next months grand total fc f

+ due to the retirement by the
United States Steel corporation of
OO 1000 preferred stoek

+ the conversion scheme

SAD HOMEWARD JO rBWZY
Special to The Herald

Washington Oct 29 ExGo
i Richards and daughters left here this
I evening for Cheyenne with the remains
of Mrs Richards Brief funeral serv-
ices were held at the family residence
before the departure attended by Sec-
retary Hitchcock many officers of the
interior department and Wyoming and
other friends of the family The burial

j will be at Cheyenne Sunday afternoon

PENSION ALLOWED
Special to The HeraldU

Washington Oct 29 MR hielN
mon of Cheyenne was 4rat
original pension or 12
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In other caoe entries have been

reons The connivance of efitolaJs is
necessary In proceedings of this char

and this line of cases tend them
sejves most easily to discovery and
prosecution

It also appears that the frauds ex-

tend eastward from the coast states
into Idaho Montana and Nevada

HJDICTMBNT OF JOHN DOE

True Name Not Yet Disclosed by th
Officials

Portland Ore Oct St The grand
jury returned an additional Indictment
today against Miss Marie L Ware for

United States commissioner at Eu-
gene Horace G McKinley and S A D
Puter timber land operators charging
them with conspiracy to defraud the
government of public lands These
three have already been Indicted for
forgery ia connection with the land
frauds

A dragnet clause also appears in the
Indictment pmt John Doe
real name may appear later in the
course of the grand jurys Investiga-
tion Who John Doe is the officers
are at this time not prepared to say
even if they are la possession of the
Information

The charge against Mrs Emma L
Watson is that of being Jointly con-
cerned with Miss Ware McKinley and
Palter ln the alleged plot to defraud
She is indicted as a conspirator and
the evidence considered by the grand
Jury is to the effect that it was she
who appeared in the role of the pur-
chaser and bought and paid for in the
sum of 1 each the six homesteads pre-
tended to have been taken and
proved upon by Robert Simpson James
B Warwick and four others whose al-
leged fictitious names have figured in
connection with the investigation of
these cases

According to the g vernment theory
Mrs Emma Watson hi the party to
the conspiracy through ring
came into possession of the nix home
fteads

Where Mrs Watson Is at this time
the officers do not know but a war-
rant will be issued for her arrest to-
morrow

Guy Huff a bartender at Eugene is
charged with forgery of dummy home-
steaders names by affixing them to
final proofs which forwarded to
Washington A warrant will also be
issued shortly for his arrest

LOST HIS HOLD AND

FELL FROM MAIN MAST

Seattle Wash Oct St Pierce
during one of which off Cape

Horn Second Mate Hotteter lost hja
hold and fell from the main gallant
mast onto the deck and was instantly
killed made a voyage eventful enough
tor the German ship Cap
tojn A Beling which arrived this
morning from Antwerp The vessel
was 172 days at sea She had some
rough weather during the sixtyfour

i days to the Horn but it was off the
latter that she ran into gale after gale-

i vhich at times blew with almost
force It was during one of

these storms that on Aug 20 Hottete
was carried from the main gallant mast
to his death He was a single man
about 20 years of age and a native of
Germany Aug 21 the day following
his death his romaine were buried at

SUICIDE AT BOISE

Boise Ida Oct 29 James J
Rogers an attorney committed
suicide at an early hour this

+ morning He shot himself In his
bedroom Deceased leaves a wife

two children About a year +
Rogers attempted to drown f-

mself in Chicago jumping into f
the Chicago river
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GIRL WAS KILLED

BY HER BROTHER

Murder Myitf at Afattowfl
Cleared Up

SUICIDE F THE MURDERER

SHIELD Tmf-

LLENTOWX Pa Oct 29 The
Bechtel who was held awaiting
investigation on the charge Of

murdering sister Mabel H Beck
tel at her borne a few days ago com-
mitted suicide this afternoon in

ell at the central police station
Beehtel had laid himself on the Seer

of his cell and his throat with a
knife He was dead when found The
knit lay near him on the floor Beck
toi was a single man 90 years old

lit eman He had been a hard drinker
and intoxicated was easily

and prone to fight
The r the muroered Rirl took

pla aftnrn on the services
held at her let home As the girl lay
in her coffin appearance told Its owntry Both Were discolored as
thoigh they had been struck with

len fist There was a big bruise on
the nose and several smaller ones cm he
heck an ear The worst wound that-
i thc forehead was hidden by the hair

On a flnjrer was the engagement ring
i given her by Alfred

Story of Murder
Tbe suicide of Thomas Bacntel was tot

by the pollee officials telling the
story of the murder of Miss Bechtel as
gathered by them It starts with

when Eckstein accompanied
Miss BechtH to Philadelphia He left
her there and

Weteenbersr met her in Philadelphia
am acompunied her to
went to a certain place togetherthy remained
Beehtel heard of this and being opposed
to Wete nh rs he wet the girl on nor
return He str j k her a powerful blow

the cheek causing her to fall against
bureau

I
Members of he family held a council

end decided upon the story made public
on Tuesday and upon the disposal of the

and clothing a found har e

the girl to of assault
happened tnuoedlately after mM

night TMB In the
horn until Monday ht when It was
placed in the where It was
found Tuesday miming K stei knew

of the murder the police say
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EUREKA HILL FIRE v

EXTINGUISHED

Special to The Herald
Eureka Oct The under

4 ground ftr that has been burning
here for three weeks was located

+ Jut night to the gem slope of the
between h 6 and

W levels ft The flee
foundfhK the tortse of Superin

lent of thtt 4
after clhwWng said craWling 4
through the Wd atop drifts 4

+ and ws hy a f
4 of water which was carried 4
+ through a pipe line from the Eu 4
+ reka Hill shaft The Eureka HUt 4

BullionBeck and Gemini mines 4
4 are now clear of gas and smoke 4

be able to resume work 4
4 at once The flre has cost the 4

camp and the four mines have 4
4 losses not less than 436000

PETTY SPITEWORK-
OF SMALL OFFICIAL-

Toledo 0 Oct William J Bryan
was tonight ordered off the steps of
the Toledo postofltee by the watchman-
in charge of the building Mr Bryan
whe wtas on his way home from tbe
east stopped over for the night and
fete this afternoon a meeting was ar-
ranged and he was to speak from the
steps of the postoffice Two thousand
people had gathered and he was about-
to open the meeting when the watch-
man quietly went to Frank Nile can-
didate for lieutenant governor and in
formed him that Mr Bryan could not
speak from the steps but that h
would have to get down on the curb
Mr Niles at once made the announce-
ment that the would be held
on the corner and the crowd followed-
Mr Bryan and his escort to the new
stand

CHINESE OFFICIALS

AFRAID OF A FAMINE

Fekin Oct 28 Tbe Chinese foreign
office is alarmed at the project of the
Philippine government to purchase 30
000 water buffaloes to South China to
replace those which have died of the
pest United States Conger
has asked the authorities to remit the
export duty on the buffalo because the
project is charitable bij Ling Fang
secretary of the foreign office replied
that he doubted whether there were
30000 buffaloes in China and said he
feared the Chinese farmers would sell
all they bad If they were offered a
good price with the result that there
would be a famine owing to lack of
animals to cultivate the land The
Chinese officials however probably
will accede to Mr Congers request

DEFENDANTS ALL SET

FREE BY THE JUDGE
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Boise Ida Oct 29 Probate Judge
Brown today discharged all three de-
fendants in the arson case He dis-
missed Mrs Harry Vatkins and W B
Uobaan on motion of defense aft
er the conclusion of the states case
Before proceeding with the defense as

Mr Watkins the judge ordered all
reporters out of the room Watkins-
in his own behalf testified that he
was at home all the evening on the
night of the fire After the examina
tion of several witnesses for him
Judge Brown discharged him The
charge of tiring the WhittiEr school
remains It is intimated it will be
pushed vigorously

JOHN S RUSSELL DEAD
Special to The Herald

Leicester Mass Oct John K
Russell former partner of Benjamin
Holliday in the old overland transpor-
tation line between the Missouri river
und Salt Lake City and other stage
lines in the territories carrying thiS

United States mails is dead here aged
years Mr Russell was also connect

ed with the Panay railroad and the
Pacific Mail Steamship company and
interested with Holliday in a steam-
ship line from San Francisco to Port
land X re besides having Important In-

terests identified with the development
of the new west
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APPEAL TAKEN

FROM CLANCY

AmaifijRfted lawyers Kiic-

ftocordBr eftfciiig The

COUNSEL MAKES STATEMENT

JCACTBR OP BXS3U
YET DBdDXD-

V UTTJU Oct 2S Tw appeals ta
supreme court la the MaOlWiirf
injunction suits against

ton Montana company have
perfected in record breaking time The
Injunction orders were made By Judge
Clancy last Friday and toi by stip-
ulation of the attorneys both siJav
the two records each jCooirtBting Wfv
nearly MO paces of typvwt ftMiMHt-
ter were settled The tramaonlptsiiomi
slating of the evidence And fepo ttUi-
Ic the were then ubft4ttedf T
Judge Clancy kix

deuce this evening by Attorney L
KVUUK and the transcripts were
proved and signed The Uatimoit
to full question and answer style
exceptions and amendments that
served by Judge McHatton were for
real and after considering then only
a few hours the Boston 4V Montana
attorneys agreed to adopt the
menu and exceptions With the traa
script thus amended it was preseoUwV
to Judge Clancy and received his sn i
nature

Xuch Time Saved
By this the perfecting of the

appeals was expedited by a month a
regards the statutory time that Is al-
lowed In such cases and mwaty
through extensions of time that ara
granted by tbe court two months or
more are taken p in the work f
agreeing upon the form of erideaqs t
be included In the record that to
up on appeals

The printing of the transcripts afld
the preparation and printing of th
briefs on both sides will now Le rushed
It is probable that within a week the
two big transcripts on appeal wilt be
ready for presentation to the supreme
court In meantime a motion
he made for the advancing of the oases
on the calendar In the higher coart so
that the appeal may be reached silO
passed upon at the earliest posslbh
moment It is believed that to view of
the urgency of the situation and th
magnitude of the interests Invotyai to
this state and elsewhere the GUpreme
court will grant the motion to advaae
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the cases on its cale
The formal notice of appeal by tile

Boston Montana company
bonu on appeal In the sum of 9M9 Nr

were tiled in the district court today
The sureties on the appeal bond dr

Henry Mueller and M P LveHev
TM transcripts seat briefs to cached

toe three cases will be almost the mm
and the judgment of the supreme

any one of the cases will govern tft-

aM three of them

Amalgamated Jeoyto ComptOsd
Shut Down

Butte Oct CP Kelley counsel
far the Amalgamated Copper compaa
today gave out the following state-
ment

Our attention hat been directed tri-

be fact that private news bureaus and
special correspondents have circulate
many false and misleading statement
regarding the cause of the shutdown
of our properties and the situation here
One series of these dispatches alleges
that retaliation on our part because
the Minnie Healy decision moved us t
shut down another alleges that the
shutdown 4s a stock jobbing scheme
Both are erroneous

The shutdown is the inevitable re-

sult of tbe actions of certain courts
which have an unbroken record for ate
and onehalf years of deciding i

versely every question concerning t

interests In Montana A dedslBJ liaw-
lendered Thursday Oct y
a previously issued
prohibiting the transfer of
of the Boston A Montana cotnpMQr
the Amalgamated and prohibiting
payment of dividends on Boston
Montana stoek made au Injunc-
tion This decision declared our oper-

ation of the Boston Montana Ittegal-
Inasmuclk au our ownership ef th

and other properties ls on pre-
cisely the same footing as our owner-
ship of the Boston ft Montana and sub-
ject to the same Interpretation of
law it became impossible for us longer
to operate except in violation of what
the district court has declared to be the
law Therefore there was nothing for
us to do but cease operations until such
time a the whole question can be aoV

indicated by the court of ultimate

jGow rnor Undecided
Helena Mont Oct GovertiBr

Toole received a committee represiMit
bag the Mill and Smeltermens union Of
Anaconda this morning The

presented a resolution passe T
the union in which the governor
asked to call an extra session the
legislature in th hope that the sltua
tion at Butte and in the smelter town
might be relieved and the mines of the
Amalgamated Copper company
up TIle governor has not yet decided
the question He will leave Friday
morning for ButtE to take part in the
conference with President James J
Hill Senator Paris Gibson Senator
A Clark and Congressman Dixon

DEFENDED HER HOHOR
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AND SHOT ASSAILAHlP

f Basalt Colo Oct 29 Fbur4
Mexican sheep herders aecompa

4 nytng car of cattle from Thorn
asvme to Utah attempted to ttfcf l

town last night to assault Mr 4-

t John B Sheppard wife of a
rado Midland engineer accord
to the womans statement She t-

f fought the men off run home se i
cured a revolver and snot Jose 4

+ Chacon and his son Antonio It
+ is thought the elder Chaconla r

injured The tour men
t arrested and threats of ly-

f them have made

FELL 1000 FEET

+ Butte Oct Humberij Cat
telina and Martin J Pishkur Ital

4 ian miners fell from a upe de f
sounding into the MinnV Healy
mine this mrrninsr and striking f

sump 1000 f ct flov were
Instantly killed ciit aiiai

+ was severed from his body which
struck a projecting beam in the
descent Plshkur a wife 4

+ and three children Cattelina
f single
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